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National President’s
Message

H

ello my brothers and sisters from warm, sunny and beautiful South Florida. Today is the first day of April and
my trip to Indiana is days away. I’ve been talking to Chris Parks and Jeff Woolf to get the weekend agenda.
Brother Ed Nault and myself will driving up and should be there on Friday the 4th. Hope the weather accommodates us and the Chapter Chase will be a trip to remember.

F

lorida Nu had their annual Spring Luau on March 29th and it was very successful. The chapter donates money
from the activity to the local cancer group POST. Ed Nault has been chairman of this activity for years and it
ran like clockwork. Nice job by all the brothers and the extra help that volunteered time and food dishes. This was
another display of what PDK does for the community. I was proud to be a Phi Delt that Saturday night.

A

fter getting back from the Indiana trip, Florida Alpha Lambda is hosting the annual Southern District weekend on April 25th, 26th and 27th. This weekend again will be fun and full of brotherhood. Just four months
to National Convention and the highlight of this year will be upon us. I wish to see as many brothers from the
north as possible come down to be with us. I’m sure this convention will be one to remember.

S

pring is a time to get out and enjoy the country. I’m excited about seeing all the chapters and meeting many new
brothers as well as older members that I’ve known for years. This idea was a perfect situation to start the Spring
off and running and I’m excited to be part of it. This trip will also give me a chance to see what the chapters in Indiana have been doing and the many activities they have participated in. Let us continue to work on membership
and brotherhood, two of our most important goals. When a chapter does community activities spread the word so
everybody can see what we are about. I’m sure this time of the year we will be able to do and say to all that being
a brother in Phi Delta Kappa National Fraternity is a great honor.

~ Sam Agresti
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The S.E.C. Speaks...
VICE
PRESIDENT
Chris Parks
Beta Eta

H

ello Brothers and Sweethearts!
Spring is here! To be honest
with you it’s my favorite time of the
year. It never use to be, it was just
time to do the yard work and weed
the flower beds it was kind of like
“Well we have them better go take
care of them.” But for the last couple
of years my four year old Granddaughter loves the flowers and since
she’s been two she has likes to help
Grandma and Grandpa work on
them. She helps with the weeds,
helps plant new flowers and love to
cut fresh flowers for Grandma! All
along she is gaining a love for gardening that she will carry threw her
life never really knowing why she
likes it but she does. When she has
her own children and grandchildren
she’ll teach them, and remember
her childhood of all the hours she
spent with Grandma and Grandpa
at which point she will come to realize it’s not the flowers that make her
happy, but rather it’s the memories
they bring back to the fore ground
of time long past we spent together.

P

feeling of involvement and belong- stant in the universe was change.
ing. For this is where the memories Today that idea is the only thing that
has not changed.
begin.

B

uild your Chapter on fond memories, if your Chapter is struggling stop the dwelling on the past!
Reminisce on the good old days
and speculate on a brighter future.
Squeal the nay Sayers for this Fraternity has no room in it for malcontents they are nothing more than a
cancer and if left untreated they will
kill a chapter. You can’t allow one or
two to run off new or prospective
members and except to grow again.
It’s like gardening, every once in a
while you have to do a little pruning, to allow the plant to grow and
prosper. Grow your Chapter, Grow
your memories!

MASTER OF
CEREMONIES
Jeff Woolf
Beta Eta

I

want to begin by apologizing for
my absence of an article for the
April magazine. A series of events
made it possible for me to not get
one turned in on time. I offer no excuses, just my apologies.

E

very day of our lives, we are affected by changes. Some we are
in control of. Such as the path we
take to work, the way we wear our
hair, the flavor of our coffee. Others, we are merely passengers along
for the ride. They are as large as the
weather and as menial as a squirrel
taking out a transformer. Either can
affect us equally.

I

n the last few months, I have gone
through a few changes. I have
changed my place of employment,
which in turn changed my hours of
work. The hours that I eat, sleep, and
take care of what needs taken care
of have had to change as well. I have
not yet become acclimated to this
set of changes and I am not sure that
I ever will.

I

have changed my residence (same
town.. different address). We decided to move back into a larger
house. The one we were in was simply too small for any gatherings of
family or friends. This change I am
happy with, but we are still in the
process of furnishing the space we
gained. One change that could cascade into many, many changes.

hi Delts is a lot like the time I
spend with my Granddaughter,
you bring in a new Brother, nurture
enjoy change. How tedious and
them spend quality time with them.
mundane would life be if every
Get them involved with the Chapwenty five hundred years ago, a new day were just like the one beter activities for that are where the
Greek philosopher named Her- fore? If every day you woke at exlove of the fraternity comes from the aclitus realized that the only con- actly the same time, ate exactly the
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 4

T

I

same food that tasted exactly the
same, followed exactly the same
routine without variation, and ended the day in exactly the same way
each night. Would not everything
become gray and lifeless? We would
know neither happiness nor sadness. Only plodding through life till
it ends. No thank you.

ment that night. Much fellowship
and talk of all the good times you
have when you venture out and visit
brothers from another chapter, or
attend a National event. Everyone
had a genuine good time, for some
it was the first time they had met a
past President of the National PDK,
who took the time to visit with them
and share his view and ideals of our
ur fraternity is much like life. If fraternity.
we fail to breathe new life into
it, it will plod along until it ends. To
rother Brutout even had a little
keep it alive, we must be willing to
time to shop here, He bought
accept change and the idea that what someone a very special six pack
once was good for the fraternity may of beer, Pig Beer, and he enjoyed a
not be anymore. One way to ensure good cigar while basking in the sun.
Phi Delta Kappa’s survival is allow- He will leave Mississippi Alpha with
ing new members a voice. They can the knowledge that fellowship, hosbring fresh ideas and perspectives pitality and brotherly love is what
to our existence. Get them excited Phi Delta Kappa is all about!
about the fraternity. Let them try
their ideas for a social. Let them run
he Month of May brings in
for office. Give them a chance. Who
Mothers Day and Memorial
knows, the change may do us good. Day. Memorial Day is when our

O

B

T

U

ntil next time…

PDK’s start having outdoor events,
when it finally feels like spring and
the Chapter houses come alive
for events from a long winter that
seemed to never end.

M

emorial Day is observed on
AUDITOR
the last Monday of May. It was
Greg Trombly
Mississippi Alpha
formerly known as Decoration Day
and commemorates all men and
women, who have died in military
service for the United States. Many
ello from Mississippi Alpha, people visit cemeteries and meThe Hospitality Chapter! Wel- morials on Memorial Day and it is
come to all my Brothers and Sisters! traditionally seen as the start of the
summer season.
t’s been a busy time for Mississippi Alpha! On the Friday the
t is traditional to fly the flag of the
7th of March Brother Craig Brutout
United States at half mast from
came for a chapter visit all the way dawn until noon. Many people visit
from the frozen tundra of Beta Eta cemeteries and memorials, particuWinchester. He wore shorts and a larly to honor those who have died
Mississippi Alpha t-shirt every day in military service. Many volunteers
he was here. On Saturday he at- place an American flag on each
tended our men’s breakfast, and our grave in national cemeteries. MeSteak dinner and black jack tourna- morial Day is combined with Jeffer-

son Davis’ Birthday in Mississippi.

M

emorial Day is special to the
Phi Delta Kappa’s for it’s a
time to reflect on all our departed
Brothers who have crossed into the
great unknown. Mississippi Alpha
remembers some of our departed
members, John Gist, James Parnell,
Guy W. Rawson, Bruce Ferguson,
Bob Jones and all Brothers that have
gone before. It is the time to remember the good that these Brothers
stood for, Love, Strength and Nobility, and a love for their Fraternity
Brother and the short time we had
together will be well remembered.

C

hange comes fast, and this is
Greg Taylor’s first year as editor.
We do appreciate your efforts and
wish you many more years in this
sometimes thankless job. Thank
You from all of us!

H

appy Mother’s Day to all our
sisters out there, Happy Mother Day to all our beloved mothers
who made a difference in our life!

R

emember if it is to be, it is up to
me.

SERGEANT
AT
ARMS
Chris
Linsinbigler

H
I

I

Florida Nu

H

ello from the Flagship of the
South! Getting ready for the
Spring S.E.C. Meeting in Winchester, Indiana hosted by Beta Eta.
Lots to discuss and prepare for next
year so I hope it is well attended. I
know Brother Chris Parks will get
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 5

the business taken care of.

T

hen on to the “Chapter Chase“.
I’m getting excited to see some
of the chapter houses that I have not
got to see as well as the ones that
I have already had the privilege to
visit. The chance to meet and make
new friends as well as the chance
to visit with old friends. Seems
like a recipe for a good time to me.
Thank You for inviting me on another great journey within this fine
fraternity. Not to sure Jeff has the
weatherman convinced to be warm
and sunny this week-end, but I’m
sure the camaraderie will overcome
some chilly weather.

I

guess if you want to experience
warm and sunny I’ll see you in
Tampa for Southern District hosted
by Florida Alpha Lambda. And if
you want HOT and sunny I’ll see
you in July for National Convention
hosted by Florida Nu. Our weatherman promises no SNOW here in
July for Convention.

fun as they could. well Brother Scott
Williamson’s mother-in-law made
a quilt of fabric that the kid’s made
their hand prints and we presented
that to Dr. Abernathy. I don’t think
that there was a dry eye in the place,
to see the joy on her face and to hear
her words made me very proud to
be a PHI DELT. To be able to make
a positive difference in this world is a
awesome feeling. Also in attendance
to everyone’s surprise and delight was
Brother Michael Caracciola who just
nine days before was released from
JFK Hospital after a months stay for
major heart surgery. Glad to see you
up and about and getting stronger every day. Keep it up, Michael. Just another Great Night at Florida Nu. And
a special Thanks to Brother Ed Nault
for chairing this event for the last 15
years running one more year, Ed.
Great job to Ed and crew! Proud to
be a part of such a great organization.

INNER
GUARD
Bruce Smith

W

e at Florida Nu held our annual LUAU last week-end.
Very well attended. All the proceeds
that are raised are donated to the
P.O.S.T. (pediatric oncology support team) Foundation which takes
care of the families of children battling cancer. What a great group of
people to be surrounded by on a Saturday Night. You want to talk about
inspiring and strong. These folks
are at the top of the list. Dr. Barbara
Abernathy is fighting her own battle
against cancer, but she is back doing whatever she can for others. She
was in attendance and gave a heartwarming speech. Last year we held
a Fall Festival for the kid’s and their
families came to the chapter house
and had arts and crafts, a indoor
carnival and just about as much
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Beta Nu

I

Outdoor Fun Time

t is time for us Northern Phi Delta Kappa brothers to get our pale
skin and outside deprived bodies and
souls out of the house and into our
yards, the lake, campgrounds, parks
or just sitting out in the driveway.
This winter has been downright brutal. I can’t think of any winter that I
have ever been so glad to see leave.

I

t is time to walk around the Chapter
Houses and see how much outside
work is needed to keep our facilities
standing tall. Heck at Beta Nu we still

have debris from the tornado back in
November that needs picked up. The
best thing about all of the snow is that
it kept the ugly trash under its blanket of white. The snow came early
and definitely overstayed its welcome.
Enough about that subject already.

W

hat do you have planned at
your Chapter House? Is there
anything that would make other
brothers and sweethearts get out of
their neck of the woods and come see
you? I know that in my travels that
every chapter I visit has something to
offer or to do to keep its members engaged. These events seem to be some
very well kept secrets. It has been
preached here in the PDK National
Magazine to get your events to the
editor so he can help spread the word.
Even with the word being spread it
still takes time and effort to venture
to another chapter and eat their food,
listen or watch a program they have
planned. That effort just doesn’t seem
to fit in most schedules anymore.
This is observation is sad to pass along
brothers and sweethearts. I plan on
doing more and more traveling in the
near future.

S

o, my question is, what do you
have going on at YOUR chapter
house that will get me venture your
way? I will say that those chapters
that have events to attend seem to
be the ones with enough money in
the bank to take some risks and expand the Phi Delta Kappa brotherhood. These chapters are trying to
lead by example. Some chapters have
followed these leaders and are also
growing and having fun in the process. I have said it before and I will
continue to believe: If you choose to
do nothing you will get nothing in return. Those who sit around waiting
for pennies to fall from Heaven will
find out this not a very prosperous
way to conduct business.

I

hope those of you that get the
opportunity to meet the traveling PDK brothers, sweethearts and
the SEC officers during the Chapter
Chase are left with fond memories
and the desire to join the fun next
year. I think next year the plan is
to start north and drift south. Heck
who knows?

P

lease tell your loved ones that
you love them every single day.
Proud to be a Phi Delta Kappa!

OUTER
GUARD
Ed Nault
Florida Nu

G

reetings sweethearts and brothers! Hopefully this month finds
all well with each of you.

to meet more of my Brothers and
learn more about this great Fraternity. With every conversation I’ve
had, I could see and feel the pride
in each of my Brothers when telling me about what has happened,
as well as what will be happening,
in their Chapter Houses. And, Phi
Delt’s sure are a charitable bunch…
what a great thing to be known for!!

H

ere at Florida Nu, plans are being finalized for the upcoming Annual Convention. It’s really
been something to see, so many
folks working together to make this
108th Convention one to remember.
We have expectations of a great turn
out, so make your plans to be here
and share in the Brotherhood.

A

s Convention draws near, the
20/20 raffles are being drawn
- good luck to all who purchased
tickets! Remember, it’s not too late
to buy tickets, just see any National
Officer.

he month of May is upon us and
Springtime is well underway…..
what a wonderful time of year!
March, April and May are my favorite months of the year in Florida,
with warm, breezy days and pleasant nights. I enjoy each and every
minute this time of year, before the
onslaught of the heat and humidity
of Summer. Wild turkey hunting
season is drawing to a close and the
fishing just keeps getting better as
the bait fish start their migrations.

T

I

I

U
A

t seems hard to believe that my
first year as a National Officer is
coming to an end. It’s been a wonderful learning experience, and my
thoughts about the strength of our
Fraternity have been reinforced. I’ve
enjoyed travelling about the Chapters and talking with Brothers, and I
appreciate the opportunity I’ve had

n June, my brother Armand and I
are off on a bucket list trip. We are
going to fly to Indiana, meet some
friends and then we’re off to Canada
for a week of fishing. In Canada, we
board a train to take us to a boat that
will bring us to our cabins on a lake.
Apparently, you have to bring everything with you that you will need
for the week. I hope I can carry that
much beer! I’ll have plenty of “fish
tales” for July’s Convention.
ntil next month, kiss a Sweetheart and hug a Brother.

dios my friends.

Jeff Larson
Beta Nu
reetings, Mighty OAKs!

G
T

he thaw has finally arrived here
in the Northern districts. Bees are
buzzing, birds are chirping and the
Harleys are rumbling down our roads
once again. Warmer weather means
more road trips to other chapters and
several Beta Nu’s have been running
around our fine state doing just that.
The Peru chapter is close and always
hospitable to wandering members.
As usual we acquired a few items...
a bowling pin, a sign, and a very attractive calendar, which we displayed
proudly on our trophy shelf. But not
for long though since Peru quickly reclaimed their valuable property. This
is fun and gives us all another reason
to visit again and again.

T

hings are busy here at Beta Nu
with the dinner socials every 3rd
Saturday and the Blues Jam on the last
Friday of each month. It seems that we
are attracting musicians and all their
friends. Now we also host a Rock-NRoll show about once a month. Music, lots of new faces, and prospective
members checking out our club. These
events bring in a young adult crowd
and it’s a good way to introduce people to PDK and make some money for
the club all at the same time.

R

emodel ahead… Oh yes, we are
going to move some walls and
make another room to have fun in.
One way or another we will end up
with a non-smoking, members only
room that our own members can
enjoy in private even during public
events. Seems like a good idea to me.
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 7

May Events… Monte Carlo Night Saturday May 10th – games and plenty of
good food. Come see us and I’ll “bet”
that you have a good time.
Last thought… Brothers can have disagreements and still stand up for each
other. Hey Jack, we’re brothers, what
did you expect? That’s rule #1.

Chapter Chase 2014
Jeff Woolf
Beta Eta

T

his year’s Chapter Chase weekend was a success. I believe all
who could be involved had a good
time.

T

he weekend began on Friday
night with the spring SEC meeting in Winchester. All national officers were in attendance and several
members of Beta Eta sat in with us.

May 12
July 16-19
		
		

E

arly Saturday morning the
‘chasers’ gathered at Winchester’s chapter house and we
began our journey. 1st stop – Kokomo where we were treated to
a fine breakfast prepared by our
brothers. After spending some
time, we continued our sojourn
north to Peru. The chapter house
was opened, food and beverage
shared along with stories and I believe the ladies even played some
ping-pong. The Plymouth chapter
was our next stop. Again we were
greeted with food and drink and
a fair share of brotherhood. By
mid-afternoon, we made our way
to LaPorte. Due to the winter we
had here in Indiana, there was still
snow on the ground around the
chapter house and yes a few snowballs were thrown. We also taught
our south Florida friends how to
use a snow shovel. Our brothers
from LaPorte also provided us
with food, drink and brotherhood.
Our last stop on Saturday was the

chapter house in Michigan City.
Again a spread of food was offered
and drinks flowed across their bar.
We were able to watch the NCAA
final four games while we rested
from our trip north.

S

unday morning, after some
breakfast at the hotel, we turned
our travels back to the south. We
arrived at the Wabash chapter
around 11a.m. where we were fed
and got to visit for a while. From
there we went to the memorial on
Marion’s courthouse lawn and our
Brothers performed a founder’s
day ritual for us. Then back home
to Winchester.

I

know I thanked you all as we
went, but I would not feel right
if I did not thank you all again.
Opening your doors and welcoming us with fellowship is greatly appreciated and renews my belief in
our fraternity. Thank you, thank
you, and thank you!!

Northern District, Beta Eta, Winchester, IN, 1pm
2014 National Convention, Greenacres, FL
Courtyard Marriott., 1601 N Congress., Boynton Beach, Fl
1-(561)-737-4600 (ask for PDK rate)

Standing Events
Every Friday, Dinner, Gamma Theta, Danville, IN
Every Saturday, Steak Dinner, Mississippi Alpha, Meridian, MS
Every 2nd Friday, Bingo & Dinner, Florida Nu, West Palm Beach, FL
Every 2nd Saturday, Men’s Breakfast, Mississippi Alpha, Meridian, MS
Every 3rd Friday, Dinner, Bunko, Florida Mu, Lake Worth, FL
Every 3rd Saturday, Dinner, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Every Last Friday, Blues Jam, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 8

Current List of 20/20 Winners!

To nominate a member for the Circle of Excellence Award, fill out the form above completely then mail it to:
Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity
c/o Sam Agresti COE Award Submission
144 Woodlake Circle
Greenacres, FL 33463
www.phideltakappa.org | Page
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Gene Campbell Memorial Scholarship
The ladies of group Tampa, Florida are accepting applications for the 2014 Scholarship.
One award of $500.00 will be presented in the applicant’s name and sent to the applicants school of acceptance
in August 2014.
All applications must be postmarked no later than June 30, 2014 and no applications will be accepted after that
date.
All information must be accompanied by a fully completed application form, these may be obtained by using
the application in the magazine or call or email me and I will get it to you.
Phone: 813-238-9432		

Email: wphappy@aol.com

Scholarship Application Guidelines
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Letter of Recommendation
Copy of SAT or ACT scores (Do not send originals)
Copy of Transcripts (Student must have a 3.0 grade point average or higher)
Proof of acceptance to a college or university
Letter of approved courses and hours to be taken
A letter from your employer (if employed)
Information on any school activities (e.g., band, clubs, tutoring, scouts, volunteer work) and how long
and often you participate
List any awards or certificates you have received from school or community
List of any full or partial scholarship or aid you will receive
Letter of goals to be accomplished
Completed application form with all of the above information
All paperwork must be complete or student is disqualified
You may apply each year you are in school but you must submit a new application each year.

Do not send pictures
Do not send originals
No paperwork will be returned
All applications must be sent to:
Peggy Campbell
4941 Wishart Blvd
Tampa, Fl 33603
**See next page for application form

www.phideltakappa.org | Page 10

Scholarship Application
From the Ladies Group of Tampa, Florida
Student’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________ State _________________________ Zip _____________
Phone _____________________________________________________________________________________
Birthdate: _______________________________ Social Security Number: _______________________________
Name of High School Attended: ________________________________________________________________
Address of High School: ______________________________________________________________________
Date of Graduation: __________________________________________________________________________
Name of College/University attending: ___________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Major/Courses: ______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Point Average ___________________ *Copy of transcripts must be included
Anticipated Graduation Date: __________________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________ Date ________________________
This application must accompany all required information in order to be considered
Please send this application and all required information to:
Peggy Campbell
4941 Wishart Blvd
Tampa, Fl 33603
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 11

Chapter Directory
(Initials “RA” indicate membership to the Phi Delta Kappa Relief Association)
(Number after chapter indicates year of installation)
(RA) Lambda (1907)
Peru, IN

Gamma Theta (1920)
Danville, IN

Miss. Alpha (1936)
Meridian, MS.

President: Mark Hall
(765)469-2758
Secretary: Stacey Smith (765)210-2343
Club Rooms:
71 W Third St., Peru, IN 46970
(765) 878-4350
Coordinator: Jeff Woolf (765) 748-4367
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Monday 7:30 pm

President: Dick Harvey
(317)409-3277
Secretary: Jim Bohler
(317)745-5727
Club Rooms:
802 Phi Delta Kappa Drive,
Danville, IN 46122
(317)745-9174
PNPs: Anthony Guido, Devin Reid
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 457-5749
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:00pm

President: Terry Rush
(601)483-5327
Secretary: Gregory Trombly
(601) 480-9244
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO Box 2006,
Meridian MS 39301
(601)483-9953
Coordinator: Chris Parks
Meetings: 1st Thursday 6:30pm

(RA) Beta Beta (1911)
Wabash, IN
President: John Lehner
(260)563-1232
Secretary:
Club Rooms:
242 S Huntington St, Wabash, IN 46992
Coordinator: Chris Parks
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuedays 7 pm
Beta Eta (1912)
Winchester, IN
President:Butch Rhonemus (765)730-4109
Secretary: Robert Horner (765)584-8074
Club Rooms:
847 N. Residence Street
(765)584-7461
PNPs: James Dodd, Scott Dull, Harold
Wall, Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, & Craig
Brutout
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(RA) Beta Nu (1913)
Kokomo, IN
President: Greg Sumpter (765) 628-3519
Secretary: Bing Taylor
(765) 459-4909
Club Rooms:
2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902
(765)454-0602
PNPs:Dave Holloway, Edward Meadows,
Gregory Sumpter, Jim Myers, Jon Handy,
Brian Nelson.
Coordinator:Jeff Woolf (765) 748-4367
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm

(RA) Alpha (1921)
Marion, IN
President: Gilbert Foudray (765)669-4574
Secretary: Earl Landrum (765)668-7070
PNP: Earl Landrum
Coordinator: Chris Linsinbigler
			 (561)371-9791
Gamma Lambda(1922)
Michigan City, IN
President: Mark Klein
Secretary: Phil Freese
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO BOX 455,
Michigan City, IN 46360 (219) 874-8573
PNP: James Grott
Coordinator: Greg Trombly
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm
(RA) Delta Nu (1924)
Plymouth, IN
President: Joe Clinton
(574)936-5084
Secretary: Tom Black
(574)936-5898
Club Rooms:
300 W Harrison St
Mail to: PO Box 111
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574)936-2983
PNP: Don Terruso
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 457-5749
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:30 pm
Zeta Eta (1935)
(RA) LaPorte, IN
President: Allen Hutson (219) 898-7325
Secretary: Ryan Keim
(219) 363-7710
Club Rooms:
McClung Rd,
Mail to: PO Box 135, LaPorte, IN 46350
(219)362-8217
PNP: Bernard Geisler
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 457-5749
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(RA)Florida Mu (1964)
Lake Worth, FL
President: Sam Agresti
(561)965-7390
Secretary: Jerry Johnson (561)683-1401
Club Rooms
4700 Brentwood Blvd, Lantana, FL 33467
(561)969-6885
PNP: Danny Blake
Coordinator: Chris Linsinbigler
			 (561)371-9791
Meetings: Every Monday 8:00pm
(RA) Florida Nu (1971)
West Palm Beach, FL
President: Chris Linsinbigler
(561)371-9791
Secretary: Scott Williamson
(561)642-0434
Club Rooms:
Mailing to: PO Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561)969-2306
PNPs: Lewis McKay, James Cressman, Earl
N. Hager, Keith “Stretch” Orr, Bill Davis.
Coordinator: Sam Agresti (561)714-6694
Meetings: Every Wednesday 8:15pm
(RA) Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)
Tampa, FL
President: Bruce Besack (561) 985-5974
Secretary: Jimmy Meier (813) 309-0500
Club Rooms: 11301 Phi Delta Way,
Odessa, FL 33556-3474
(727)375-9732
PNPs: Richard Dakin, David Rieker, Tim
Musser, George Taylor.
Coordinator: Sam Agresti (561)714-6694
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Wednesday 7:30pm

